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Long-term social memory is important, because it is an ecologically relevant

test of cognitive capacity, it helps us understand which social relationships

are remembered and it relates two seemingly disparate disciplines: cognition

and sociality. For dolphins, long-term memory for conspecifics could help

assess social threats as well as potential social or hunting alliances in a

very fluid and complex fission–fusion social system, yet we have no idea

how long dolphins can remember each other. Through a playback study con-

ducted within a multi-institution dolphin breeding consortium (where animals

are moved between different facilities), recognition of unfamiliar versus fam-

iliar signature whistles of former tank mates was assessed. This research

shows that dolphins have the potential for lifelong memory for each other

regardless of relatedness, sex or duration of association. This is, to my knowl-

edge, the first study to show that social recognition can last for at least 20 years

in a non-human species and the first large-scale study to address long-term

memory in a cetacean. These results, paired with evidence from elephants

and humans, provide suggestive evidence that sociality and cognition could

be related, as a good memory is necessary in a fluid social system.
1. Introduction
Long-term social recognition (LTSR) provides specific survival benefits to the

organisms shown to possess it [1–3]. The recognition of kin or potentially

aggressive conspecifics can, among other things, help identify whom to give

resources in acts of reciprocal altruism and whom to avoid [4], as well as help

in the maintenance of social hierarchies in complex social environments [5]

and avoid inbreeding [6]. When patterns of association become fluid and com-

plex, it is the retention of social memories over long periods of time

that potentially confers survival and reproductive advantages, as memories of

past interactions are essential for the maintenance of reciprocal altruism as well

as social threat assessment [7]. Many studies have focused on social recognition

[8–10], but very few have addressed how long conspecifics are remembered in

the absence of ongoing associations.

LTSR is important as an ecologically relevant test of cognitive capacity, which

is useful in comparative study. With research across multiple taxa and various

types of social systems, one can determine how sociality might play a role in

the evolution of cognitive traits, hypothesizing that complex social systems

might lead to better social memory just as dispersal patterns of offspring may

lead to strong mother–offspring social memory, as a mechanism to avoid
(a) The possible role of sociality in cognition
LTSR is not precisely defined in terms of a set time or percentage of lifespan, but it

is possible that animals, which have a social system characterized by frequent

associations bookmarked by unpredictably long periods of separation, as in a fis-

sion–fusion system, remember unrelated conspecifics at least in the order of years.

For fission–fusion species most likely to have persistent kin-independent social

memories, relatively few species have been examined. Systematic studies have
& 2013 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
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campbelli [15,16]) humans [17], and there are anecdotal

observations on elephants [18,19] and spotted hyenas (Crocuta
crocuta) [20] (3 years for corvids and Japanese monkeys, poss-

ibly 4 years for Campbell’s monkeys, 40þ years for humans,

10þ years for elephants and at least 1 year for hyenas), but

there is no information for non-human apes, parrots or dol-

phins. Currently, kin-independent social memory studies are

restricted to fission–fusion species, but they should be

extended to non-fission-fusion species as well to further

examine the potential relationship between sociality and LTSR.

From the limited information available, it appears that fis-

sion–fusion species are good candidates for the study of

LTSR, but this is not to say that only socially complex species

may possess excellent social memory. At least two otariid

species (fur seals and Australian sea lions) and one species of

tamarin (Saguinus oedipus) are known to have long memories

for offspring or other kin [12,21–23], and male warblers have

surprisingly long social memories (at least eight months) for

conspecific rivals bordering their territory [24]. Although, in

the case of male warblers (Wilsonia citrina), migration to Central

America during winter and from the breeding territories in

North Carolina causes the breakup and reformation of social

partners, so the natural behaviour approximates fission–

fusion [25]. However, it is clear that factors potentially unre-

lated to the cognitive social demands of fission–fusion

sociality, such as inbreeding avoidance and the reduction of ter-

ritorial hostilities, can also factor towards the evolution of LTSR.

(b) Bottlenose dolphins
Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus; hereafter referred to as

‘dolphins’) are an intelligent, long-lived species shown to have

complex fission–fusion social patterns, individual recognition

capabilities [10,26–30] and procedural memories that last for

years [31]. Females tend to stay within a pod, whereas males

typically leave at 1–3 years of age and sometimes form bache-

lor pods of two to three individuals, which compete for access

to females [32,33]. Their mating system is principally defined

as hierarchical promiscuous, meaning there are no strong

pair bonds between individuals and mating is determined by

dominance [29]. Despite the fact that so much is known

about bottlenose dolphin sociality, they have not previously

been shown to have LTSR, even though by comparative

standards they are good candidates for it.

(c) Long-term social recognition: a relevant test
of memory

Investigating LTSR provides a unique, ecologically relevant test

of memory. There is some information on dolphin procedural

and working memory capacity from studies done on relatively

few individual animals under human care [28]. However, there

has been no large-scale evaluation of cetacean long-term

memory [27]. Bottlenose dolphins experience complex patterns

of association that may warrant sophisticated LTSR [29]. Using

the relationships of 56 animals (43 of which were subjects)

moved between facilities in a six-institution breeding pro-

gramme (including the Brookfield Zoo, Indianapolis Zoo,

Minnesota Zoo, Dolphin Quest: Bermuda, Texas State Aquarium

and The Seas at Walt Disney World) as well as archived record-

ings of 20 additional individuals collected by researchers at the

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution in the 1980s and 1990s,
I tested how long dolphins can recall familiar signature whistles.
Signature whistles are individual-specific contact calls given by

dolphins most often during periods of separation [34]. Using

multiple methods (see the electronic supplementary material),

I was able to determine the signature whistle for each animal

in this study. I also tested long-term recognition of whistles

based on sex, age, kinship and length of association. This

study not only represented, to my knowledge, the first test of

LTSR in a cetacean, but is also the first to systematically test dec-

ades-long social memory in a non-human animal. Ultimately,

this study was focused on determining whether dolphins as a

study species support the prediction that complex social patterns
2. Material and methods
(a) Subjects
Dolphins (n ¼ 43) ranged in age from four months to 47 years

and had a sex ratio of 1 : 1.15. Age classes were defined as calf

(under 1 year), juvenile (1–6 years) and adult (over 6 years). Ani-

mals were group housed for as little as three months to as much

as 18.5 years before relocation and were housed at different facili-

ties for as little as six months to as much as 20.5 years before

playback presentation. The average duration of group housing

was approximately 4 years, the average length of time the ani-

mals were separated from one another before testing was

6 years, and animals were moved on average 1.48 times in

their lives. Pairs of animals were defined as kin if their coefficient

of relatedness was greater than or equal to 0.25 (mostly included

parents and siblings). After their relocation and prior to any

playbacks for this study, the dolphins were not exposed to

other human-facilitated presentations of former tank mates’ calls.

(b) Experimental design
A modified version of a habituation–dishabituation design using

signature whistle playbacks (fundamental frequency 800 Hz–

28.5 kHz [35]) was used to assess response differences to familiar

and unfamiliar calls (see the electronic supplementary material

for recording methods). All vocalizations were presented singly

(consisting of one presentation of the contour if the shape was

repeated or ‘looped’, usually no longer than 1 s [34,35]) with a

Lubell Labs (Columbus, Ohio; model LL9816) underwater speaker

(range: 0.2–20 kHz). Calls were triggered after the focal dolphin

swam past the submerged speaker (head within 1 m; see the elec-

tronic supplementary material for diagram). All playbacks were

spaced 5 min apart and the observation continued until the ani-

mals stopped responding for 30 continuous seconds. Each

playback session was defined as having a habituation phase fol-

lowed by a test whistle, then a second habituation phase

followed by a second test whistle. Each whistle in the habituation

phase was unique and unfamiliar to the listener (each from a

different dolphin). Presentations of unfamiliar habituation whistles

from different dolphins would persist until the animals stopped

responding to them. This mechanism was effective for removing

whistle novelty as a motivation for responses to test whistles (see

the electronic supplementary material for more detail). Therefore,

the first habituation process of the session ended when the respon-

dent ignored an unfamiliar playback, after which the animal was

presented with the first test whistle (from a familiar or unfamiliar

dolphin). Five minutes after the first test whistle, dolphins were

again presented with different habituation whistles until they no

longer responded, receiving the second test whistle after habitu-

ation. If the first test whistle presented in the session was

familiar, then the second test whistle presented in the same session

was unfamiliar (matched in age and sex to the familiar) and vice
versa. If the dolphins showed a response, then their behaviour
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Figure 1. Mean response level for both familiar (black bars) and unfamiliar
(white bars) playbacks (+s.e.) was calculated for separations lasting 0 – 5,
5 – 10, 10 – 15, and 15 or more years. Means and standard errors generated
from a GLMM with Poisson-distributed errors. At all separation timespans,
significant differences have p , 0.001. Numbers of dolphins in each testing
group are displayed above bars (n of sessions: 0 – 5 ¼ 125; 5 – 10 ¼ 61;
10 – 15 ¼ 44; 15þ ¼ 27).
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was classified into one of four levels (see the electronic supplemen-

tary material for scoring method).

(c) Response levels
Dolphin playback response levels included: (i) head turned

towards the speaker but no approach, (ii) approached the

speaker but maintained 1 m proximity for less than 2 s,

(iii) approached the speaker and maintained 1 m proximity for

more than 2 s, and (iv) either made forceful contact with gate

protecting the speaker or engaged in rapid swimming beha-

viours (see the electronic supplementary material). For a

response to be measured, dolphins needed to respond within

2 s of the playback. For all dolphins (even those less than

1 year of age), efforts were taken to trigger playbacks when the

animals were self-separated to mitigate the effects of social

facilitation (see the electronic supplementary material).

(d) Statistical analysis
With R v. 2.14.0, I used a generalized linear mixed-effects model

(GLMM) to test how dolphins’ responses to playback calls were

affected by the call’s familiarity, the length of separation between

the caller and the subject and the subject’s age category. Calls were

either familiar or unfamiliar to the subject, and separation time

was broken into four categories: 0–4.75 years, 5–9.75 years,

10–14.75 years, and 15 or more years of separation, and subjects

were assigned to calf, juvenile or adult age categories (for model

details see the electronic supplementary material). These data rep-

resent over 250 different sessions (including those with no

responses to either the familiar or unfamiliar caller) from over
1200 total playbacks (adding habituation and test whistles).
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Figure 2. Mean response level for both familiar (black bars) and unfamiliar
(white bars) playbacks (+s.e.) was calculated for calf, juvenile and adult age
classes. Means and standard errors generated from a GLMM with Poisson-dis-
tributed errors. Calf responses to unfamiliar calls are significantly greater than
3. Results
Overall, dolphins showed significantly higher response scores

to familiar whistles than to unfamiliar ones (mean response

score: familiar ¼ 2.185+0.285, unfamiliar¼ 0.307+0.115,

z ¼ 6.377, p , 0.001). There was no significant effect of time

separated on response scores (model test x2
6 ¼ 7:368, p ¼

0.288), even after 15 or more years (up to 20 years; figure 1).

The interaction between familiarity and separation time was

also not significant (model test x2
3 ¼ 3:867, p ¼ 0.276). The

interaction between familiarity and dolphin age was significant

(model test x2
2 ¼ 22:57, p , 0.001; figure 2), with calves show-

ing a weaker response difference than adults (mean response

score of calves: familiar ¼ 1.623+0.720, unfamiliar¼ 0.754+
1.195, z¼ 3.079, p¼ 0.002) and juveniles showing a stronger

response difference than adults (mean response score of

juveniles: familiar ¼ 2.478+0.750, unfamiliar¼ 0.036+0.122,

z ¼ 22.223, p ¼ 0.026). Male subjects had marginally higher

mean responses than those of females (mean response

score¼ 2.649+0.698, z ¼ 1.734, p ¼ 0.083). None of the

other effects were significant, including kinship (z ¼ 1.61,

p ¼ 0.107), the sexes of caller and respondent interaction

(z ¼ 21.530, p¼ 0.126), or the number of years that the animals
were housed together (z ¼ 0.367, p ¼ 0.714). that of adults ( p ¼ 0.002) and juvenile response to unfamiliar calls are sig-
nificantly weaker than that of adults ( p ¼ 0.026). Numbers of dolphins in
each testing group are displayed above bars (n of sessions: calves ¼ 15;
juveniles ¼ 27; adults ¼ 217).
4. Discussion

(a) The extent of long-term social recognition in
dolphins

In this study, I sought to determine the extent of common
bottlenose dolphin LTSR. Specifically, I predicted that given
the highly social nature of bottlenose dolphins, LTSR would

not only be present, but also persistent. The results have
matched this expectation, as I have shown that dolphins
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were capable of remembering each other’s whistles for 15 or

more years (up to 20) with no decay (figure 1). Duration of

association did not affect recognition, meaning long periods

of association were not required for long-term recognition.

Interestingly, calves of less than 1 year are behaviourally

less discriminating than adults or juveniles (figure 2).

(b) Sex and kinship differences
Sex (both respondent and caller) and kinship status did not

affect recognition. This is expected given that both males and

females inhabit socially complex groups, and both kin and

non-kin would need to be remembered in networks of at

least 60–70 individuals with whom they cooperatively hunt

and engage in predation defence [29,30]. In elephants, females

are the repositories of social knowledge, and therefore they

seem to be better at LTSR [2]. But male bottlenose dolphins

in Shark Bay live in an open social network (with overlapping

ranges comprised males and females) and exhibit social com-

plexity on the magnitude of two to three levels of shifting

alliances involving 14 or more animals (a level of complexity

not seen outside of humans) [26,30]. Furthermore, mixed sex

philopatry is common to the two most-studied dolphin popu-

lations in the world (Sarasota Bay and Shark Bay) indicating

that both kin and non-kin are part of an individual dolphin’s

association matrix [29,36]. There is an overall marginal increase

in male responses to signature whistles (both familiar and

unfamiliar), which could be related to territory defence [37].

(c) Extreme stability and longevity in dolphin
recognition systems

For LTSR to be useful to dolphins, signature whistles must be

stable. Sayigh et al. [38] demonstrated through spectrographic

analyses that signature whistles are acoustically stable for

more than 12 years. My results would probably not be poss-

ible without whistle stability, and given this lack of change

and the fact that dolphins remember each other’s signature

whistles, this system may be the longest-lasting recognition

system in nature (in contrast to human faces, bodies and

voices that change over time [39]). It is possible that free-

living dolphins may experience long separations [29], and

my data show that they would be capable of remembering

each other after a delay that would amount to at least

75%–100% of their average total lifespan [40].

(d) Sociality and cognition
Systematically, humans and dolphins (and possibly elephants)

have been shown to have both decades–long social recog-

nition and complex sociality [1,17,18]. In addition, there is

some comparative evidence that extensive social networks cor-

relate with and could promote cognitive development [30,41].

With further evidence from more species (differing in degrees

of social complexity and recognition capacity), the trait of

LTSR may highlight directly how the evolution of memory is

advanced by an animal’s social system, similar to how food

caching is shown to enhance spatial abilities [42]. For example,

testing LTSR in animals without fission–fusion dynamics will

help us understand whether complex sociality (either in extant

animals or in the ancestors of animals who are now socially

less complex) is necessary to drive cognitive development.

However, social complexity may not need to be the only
selective pressure in operation and is not mutually exclusive
with other factors, for example inbreeding avoidance.

Fission–fusion dynamics would not be necessary for the

development of the trait in this case [11,12,21], which is why

kin-independent LTSR should be a particular focus for this

type of research. These results are by no means definitive

proof of the link between complex sociality and advanced

cognitive abilities. Instead, this study is only a data point in

a larger picture, and it should hopefully motivate further

research in other species with varying degrees of social com-

plexity with the goal of elucidating the potential connections

between sociality and cognition.

(e) Early development of dolphin recognition systems
In general, calf responses seem to be less organized and less

focused than adult or juvenile responses, but I would not be

surprised if calves were capable of discrimination of signature

whistles based on familiarity. Calves do show adult and juven-

ile-like responses to familiar callers. However, calves are also

much more interested in unfamiliar whistles than the other

age classes (figure 2). One should consider that this pattern

in young dolphins may serve a function in whistle learning

and development, which could have adaptive value for

calves formulating their own signature whistles [43].

( f ) Candidate species for long-term social recognition
based on comparative sociality

This study was conducted in zoos and aquariums, but it

is likely that these abilities exist in free-living animals, as

both groups share complex social traits [44], and the animals

in this study have a social environment that approximates fis-

sion–fusion owing to movement between facilities for

breeding–separating and reuniting social partners through-

out life. It is possible that reduced social partners in

human-care facilities might improve social memory, because

there are fewer dolphins to remember which reduces cogni-

tive load. Therefore, despite the methodological difficulties,

a study looking at LTSR in free-living animals could confirm

that social memories are virtually lifelong in dolphins.

Bottlenose dolphins’ social recognition has implications

for other relatively long-lived, large-brained, socially complex

systems for which long-term social memory has not been sys-

tematically studied, including chimpanzees (and other ape

species), hyenas and elephants (for which only anecdotal evi-

dence exists for long-term social memory [18–20]) and birds

(including parrot species). We need to further address animal

long-term memory to see whether non-social information

will also show the same level of resilience or whether social

content is more salient and therefore more resistant to

decay. The broad implications of this work, however, suggest

that at least social memory in non-human animals is perhaps

more resilient than previously thought, as no systematic

study so far to my knowledge has shown such long retention

of information in a species outside of humans.
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